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. TII,B JEWISH' 'POST 

downs, has awarded the first spot 
to Hersh Lerner, reigning Manitoba 
Champion. In keeping with the club 
rule, the 'Manitoba champion. (if 
from Maple Leaf) will get aD. auto
matic bye into the zone playdoWDS. 
Ralph Hamovich, Bob RObinson, 
Ralph Gordon, Lew !Miles, Yale 
Lerner, Lloyd Wolch, Bernie Frat
kin and Leon Cham are in the 

Thursday, December 15, 1966. 

are in second place with .four wins Maple ~af as an associate. . . . 
and two losses' each. . .. For the Bobby Robinson has won the Por
first time in many years, Hamovich tage la Prairie "Dust Bowl" bonspiel 
is winleSs in five tries .... Guttman . . . Bobby had Allan Shinfield at 
leads "B" with six straight wins. third. Stephen Deeter at second and 
. • . !Miles and DitIove are next David Dubnicoff at lead. . . . The 
with four wins and two losses. . . . Robinsons had to go through Stin
Sid Slonim is making his move out son of Treherne, a zone winner Illst 
of "C" with five wins and one loss. year, as. well as zone seven winner 
. . . Geller, Soloway and' Zenith Ken iMcCIillum of Pilot Mound 

starting lineup. In initial games, should move up with four wins and i.Vho had Bill Sharpe at third .... 
The Maple Leaf Curling Club held I and many more Canadian and Ralph Hamovich meets Bob Robin- two iosses. ' ... Schwartz is :winless, The finals only. lasted seven ends-

the official opening of its newly ~erican Points. son, Yale Lerner goes against Lloyd in "C". . . . Yale Lerner has re~ against Rempel of 'Pembina. : .. Dr. 
renovated "CUrlers Lounge", onl,The 'spiei will take place the Wolch, Lew Miles takes on Bernie corded one loss in "D" ..• he is Percy Goldberg handed Udow a 
December 4. Members and gue,sts weekend of J~ 7 - 9 'at the Fratkin and Leon Cham lines up followed by Larry: , Morosnick, Dr .. shutout in eight ends'. . . Udow 

. watch,ed .the· ribbon cutting eere- Mapl~ 'Leaf, 'fUrling Club" with opposite Ralph Gordo~. " "lMuni" Averbachand 'Jack Ritter gave up only one Point to DitIove. 
mony .performed by four life mem- a,dditional ice' 'being used at the with identicat postings of four wins • ;'. Ritter gave, ,the president a 

> On the broom . ", Maple Leaf 
bers of the club. iHarry Ditlove andltighlander Curling Club, West iGl- should still be holding first place and two losses ... ; Morley Golden 14 -1 setback ... ;. So what else 
Henry Guttman, two of the life don~, St. Vital and Strathcona: in the Inter-Club League' ... they and Jack iLazareckcan't get un- is new?" 
members that are actively curling, As usual the entry has been split their last four games . .. corked and club president Max _____________ _ 

,held the ribbons while '1Eph" Porti- limited to 64 rinks and will be Fratkin and Hamovich went against Saper is three and three .... Ben '''~untry Kennels gal and Norman Zimmerman did the taken on a first, come first served Tregebov "'-- captured, only one '-\ Craman and came out with a win ."'" 
honors with 1:he scissors. President basis, Sixteen sets of prizes will be n-'b d ch game ...• • .. ·aitz'~ Wem' <erman and and a loss , .' . AU inson an 'Wol "YO 

!Max saper welcqmed the guests awarded to the top four rinks in wound up with a win and a loss Don Craw will be moving out of 
,to the. "new look" quarters and each event and all entrants will be "'0" with, five. wiD" and one ,loss against Charleswood. . . . In Twi-
Bruce Hudson brought greetings assured four ,games. light curling, Leo Rosenberg leads each. , . , Al Rimer is coming on 

PET PARADISE 

Personalized care for the family pet 
Modern - Spacious - , Clean 

from the, Manitoba C~ling Assocla- City entries are now being taken the league with five wins and no strong with four wins. . . . Ralph 
tion .. !Harry Sinder ,was in charge by the ice-maker at the.Maple Leaf losses ... Rosenberg still has a Gordon has taken eight consecutive 

• of arrangements. Curling Club, while out-of-town postponed, game to playoff with 

For Reservation 

Phone 338·2402 
!lcoss~e~s~.~.~.~.~J~O~hn~~P~o~ll~ock~~h~a~s~J~'O~in~ed~'~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~ ehtries are being acceptea by bon,- Diner . . . Close on his heels are ii 

spiel secretary, Ralph Hamovich, at Peikoff and Minuck with five wins 
279 Seven, Oaks Ave., Winnipeg 17. and one loss each, ... Rosenberg 

Lemer hits jackpot . . . Hersh has brother Bernard at third. Dr. I 
, , 

Lerner, along with 'Allan and Bob Reuben Kaufman at second, while i' 
Dudar' of the Maple Leaf and Larry Dave Rabinovitch and Julius Gold~ 
McGrath, out of somewhere" in man share the lead position. . , . 
Saskatchewan, who replaced regular David Boroditsky, who in past years 

JOYOUS·CHA.NiUIMH GrulEuNGS 

THE HI·GHLANDER, 
PAY AS YrOU PLAY CURLING 

, Bob Lemecha, won the third an- has always ·been around· the top, 
, , 

• Rental Ice Available 

"LAURIE" UDOW ' 
• • bonspiel ehaUman 

Laurie Udow, chairman' of this 
year's . edition of the B'na! B'rith 
Borispiel, 'announced that plans are 
nearing completion to make this 19th 
annual 'spiel ,bigger and better than 
ever. 

Invitations have gone out to l'Ilril.J. 
and other city rinks and entries are 
expected n-om Edmonton, Calgary; 

. S ask a too n,', Regina, Flin Flon, 
Beausejour,' the Lakehead Cities 

nual open car 'spiel ~ Edmonton has only managed two wins in six 
last weekend. The Lerner rink starts, . . . Etta Greenberg is run
came away with four shiny new cars ning' away with the lead in the 
for their efforts after wading through Maple Leaf Ladies second round 
a maze of top name Canadian'rinks .•.. Etta has won her first four 
Lerrter's 'final' game, after going games and shows only two 'losses 
through the 'spiel as ,the only un- this si!ason, . . . Syma Lennett and 
defeated rink,' was against Merv Edie Goldstein are tied for second 
IMaIin of ~atoon. Mann, himself with two wins. . . . Doris Pilcher 
a former car bonspiel winner, was has only played' one game in the 

• DROP IN OR CASUAL cURi.ERs 
• lImSCEULANEQUS' BONSPIElIS 
• CURLING PARTIES 

• 24 Sheets of Ice - Temperature Controlled 
.' LOCKER FAOJiLl1'l1!S - ~UNA !BATHS (Men Only) 
'. NO ClHARGE FOR BROOMS ' 

• Cafeteria· - Dfuing RoOm Lounge Facilities 
, . . PHONE 774~3538 .• 

one upcoming home but without current round .... Saper and Kay 1871 'ELLICE AVE~, AT FERRY RD. 

advantage of that all-important last are°tied for the lead in "A" division ~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; rOCk, and gave Lerner, a three-ender of the Maple Leaf Juniors,. , . they 
and the cars, The Lerner rink will have five wins in five tries, . . .' 
now move on' to Toronto for the Simkin has overtake!). Lezack in "B" 
filming of CBC's Cross - Canada division ,and leads with a record of 
CUrling which will ,be televised six wins and one loss .... In Senior 
beginning in January; , , I'\i,,~i curling; "A"grouIXs' Lloyd Wolch is 

Club Con;;"ls playdowns got un~ 'undefeated' in" the round with five 
way as this column went to press. wins and stands on top in the aggre- I 
Eight rinks have entered the pro- gate race ... Wolch hasn't .lost a 
gressivedouble knock-out compe- gam thi' H h Le I e s season. , .. ers , mer, ' 
tition to determine who will .take 

GOLF SCHOOL 
ROOM 207 - 290 VAUGHAN ST. , 

,Located in Sidney L Robinson Bldg. 

NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE . , ' 

PHONE 943·0183 
the one remaining spot to represent 
Maple Leaf in the zone Consols 
playdowns. The club, which was 

who is covering the country at ,bon- I 
spiels, hasn't taken an actual loss I' Monday to Friday. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

but has defaulted a number of PROFESSION~ BILL WHmLEY AN[) .nM'MY ROY 
allotted two spots for the zone play,-games. . ..' Fratkin and Robinson 

, 

Money "Saving Specials' (One, 'Weel Ont'll '~Better Values at Ec~nomy" 
. . . '. 

CREST' 
TOOTHPASTE 

Reg. $1.49' 9ge 
Economy SPectial~ ____ -, __ 

'KOTEX.,48's 
. Regular $1,86 

Economy Special 

Pertussin 
Medicated Vaporizer, 

Reg. $1,39 84' 
ECOMmy Stiectial .. __ .. _ .. _.. e 

$1.33 

SOFTIQUE BATH OIL 
::::~/i;~ ________________ $1.09 

ALLENBURY'S BASIC SOAP 
Regular $1.05 '3 for 6ge Special Price ____ .... _________ .. ___ .. _ .. __ __ 

TAMPAX 40's 
Reg. $1.89 
Economy Special .. ~_ .. $1.39 

SUNBEAM' 555 II 
SHAVEMASTER PHISOHEX' 

~g. $29.!15 $16.95 Reg. $4.00 ~2 99' 
Economy Special -_~_ _ ' Economy Special _ .. _ '" • 

SMILES N' CHUCKLES 
TURTLES 

=~ $;~ ____________ ._._. __ $1.49 

VITALIS LIQUID 
Regular $1,49 
Economy Special 9ge 

--.~--.------------------

.: 

CONTAC "c" , 
Regu1ar $1,49 9ge 

D. STER:N - Pharmacists - H. ~ 

1118 Main St., Cor. Redwood Ave. 
DEVILBISS VAPORIZERS 

:;w~ $8~ _ .. _________________ $4.88 Special Price ________ . __ .... _______ ... 
Phone 586·8041 WiDnipeg, Man. . ' 
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"N'of :Unduly Worried" ( 

~i .' ' 

Kiesinger Tries Soothing Concern Over Neo-Nazis 
Bonn. (JCNS) -' Dr. Kurt-Georg Kiesinger, the new 

West German Chancellor, is "not unduly worried" by the 
recent gains of the 'National -Democratic Party in Hesse and 
Bavaria. He told the Budestag on Tuesday: "This hour 
does not herald the 'birth of a new nationalism in Germany, 
not in this Government, not in this high House, not in our 
people.", The Federal Republic, he said, was a democratic 
State, sharing the ideals and political ethics of the Western , 
family of nations. 

was no comparison between conditions in Germany now it had no relations with 10 Arab states ·but that he hoped 
and those in 1933. He contended that the two major parties for a restoration of those relations. - The Arab countries 
in West Germany - the CDU and the Social Democrats severed or suspended diplomatic ties with West Germany 
now joined in a coalition which 'he heads as Chancellor - after it recognized Israel. . 
both favored direct 'election:i to' replace the present propor- Meanwhile; it became known here that the West German 

"tional election system wide! which the NDP won seats for delegation at the Council of Miriiste'rs of the European 
ilie first time in November in the provincial parliaments Economic Community, the governing body for the European 
of Hesse and Bavaria. ' Common Market, has supported Israel's request for associate 

He agreed that it was only ''natural'' for people outside, 
, of Germany to be disturbed about the rise of the extremist 
National Democratic Party, He'insisted, however, that there 

He referred to the "terrible sufferings" of the ,Jews dur- status with 'Euromart. The ,stand was considered an indica
ing the Nazi period, and said that diplomatic relations with tion that the new West German coalition government of 
Israel were 'an expression of West Germany's positive rela- Chancellor Kiesinger would follow the pro-Israel policies of 
tions with Jews. He said that West Germany regretted that the prior government. 

~~--~--~~--~----~--~----~---------

A',Grand Coalition, 

LEVI ESIlKQL DGAL ALLON 

A Grand Coalition GOvernment, including all major parties, is being 
mooted in Israel. The ide!! is not a new one; what merits particular 
interest is that the suggestions come from inside the present coalition 
and are evoking sympathetic echoes in many segments of the politic;al 
spectrum. Dbsatisfaction with Mr. Eshkol's performance is only part of 
the explanation. Many of the difficulties and shortcomings now being 
felt antedate ,1IMr. &shkol's premiership. But since he bears supreme 
responsfbility, discontent and disillusion are focused on him. 

Dissatisfactions are many and unanswerable, Despite many positive 
.achievements, ,the country·s· economic 'position has b~"n deteriorating 
steadily; it seems to have tlie worSt of both Inflation and"defiation, - The
balance, of payments position ,has worsened from year to year. Emigra
tion from Israel has been gathering momentum among the Israeli-born 
and educated and veteran inhabitants driven by the lack of opportunity 
and of inspiration. The '1brain drain" Is not unique to Israel, but what 

, distinguishes it there is its proportionate scale and momentum at a time 
when immigration' into Israel is at a low ebb., , 

Israel's external relations, are far from those envisaged by genera-, 
ti,ons of Zionist visionaries, Partnership 'between Israel and the diaspora 
remains a subject of orations rather than a reality. Israeli party politics 
continue to intrude into diaspora li£e. Relations with Israel's neighbors 
and with ~he United Nations give no cause for satisfaCtion, whoever may 
be to ,blame. Many Israelis believe the Samu incursion to have been a 
blunder, taken ·because the Prime Minister failed to choose between the 
real alternative courses, either punitive, action against Syria or none at 
all despite mounting public. pressure. It is argued that stronger man 
would either have de£edSoviet menaces and dealt with Syria or felt able 
to resist public pressures and take no preciptate action.' , 

Mr. &shkol is well liked and respected personally. 'But the feeling is 
abroad in his own party. his coalition partners, the Opposition and the 

t',1 public alike, that he has failed to give decisive leadership. The genius 
for compromise which brought Mr. 'Eshkol to the top of his party is 
regarded by maJ:ly as a mixed blessing in a national leader of a country, 
in Israel's position, where the ingrained habit of compromise may easily 

" mean the worst of both worlds. 
. There is powerful opposition to the idea of a grand coalition. ,Mr. 

',," &shkol and many of hL~ colleagues are against it. The Opposition parties 
are diyided over it. Many thinking memqars of _the Israeli public believe 
that Israel needs a strong Opposition rathe#_,than 'an all-inclusive coalition. 
l'bey argue that many of the present shortcoinings arise from the lack of 
an effective ~pposition .. and hence that a grand coalition would be an 
admission that Israel is unable to operate normal parliamentary govern
ment. But even if this 'be true, it is not necessarily a convincing argument 
against a brC'ader coalition in present circumStances. A grand coalition 
could 'be beneficial in overcoming present difficulties and 'bringing about 
'a realignment of poll-tical forces. This could make possible the eventual 
emergence of a strong government and an effective opposition. The present 
system of alignments, or disarray, provide neither. . , . 

Only a few months ago, 'Pinhas Sapir, Finance 'Minister, was con
sidered in leading eire.les of Mapa! as heir to the of!Ice of Prime MInIster. 
Now the pendulum seems to have SWJlIIg to the other side, Major develop
ments, such as the economic crisis, unemployment, ,the 'resigna~9n of. 
the Commerce Minister Haim Zadok, and the SOmerfin scandal eclipsed 
his popularity as, candidate for the cabinet post. Commenting on this 
announcement, the Independent 'lHaaretz" adds that Yigal Allon of Achdut 
Ha'avoda is now the one 'being considered for this post with ·the proviso 
that he agree to a complete merger with Mapai. The newspaper further 
reports that Yigal AIlon and his friends have begun an intensive cam
pa!gn among their own ranks aimed at achieving such imification as soon 
as poss~le. This plan, however, has encountered obstacles arising out of 

,the opposition 'by a large proportj.on af, Achdut Ha'avoda Kibbutzim to 
, the unification with ,Mapa!. The merger implementation could cause a 
serious split ,among the Kibbutzim. 

WINNIPEG, THURSDAY. DECEMBER 22, 1966 'No. 51 

STOP TO RAIDS ON ISRAEL 
CALLED' FOR BY' HUSSEIN 

Washington, (JTA) - King Hussein of Jordan, in an exclusive interview published here by the U.S, 
News' and World Report, said that the Arab sabotage raids into Israel are contrary to agreements at Arab 
summit conferences and "almost of a .help to the Israe lis in attaining their objectives, by providing them with 
a pretext which they can use to further their own ends." He made clear that he opposed the so-called 
Palestine Liberation Army. He termed it a subv['rsive influence, following "an extreme-Left ideology," and 
armed by the Communist bloc, mainly China. 

At the same time, the' king said b-u-t~o-nl~Y-' -i-n-m-a-in-tai-' n.:..i-n-g-p-ea.....,..c-e-(l-n-...:.U-n-io-'-n-.~I-t '-c:-l-ru:-'m-s-t:-h'-a-t -rs=--ra-e:-l:-'s-c:-h-ie:-f 
that Israel is expansionist - minded the borders. of I'taff, Gen. Yitzhak Rabin, had 
and he' called for removal of United The article in the Moscow news- stated 'that, the Syrian Government 
Nations forces from Sinai and Gaza paper charged Israel with "provo- must be overthrown.. The article 
to force Israel to divert her military cations" against the Arab states and also said that the "difficulties" sur
strength from the Jordanian fron- declares that these "provocations" rounding the closing of the Iraqi 
tier, are part of an "imperialist scheme" Petroleum Company's pipelines by 
Conunenting on a qU\lStion involv- to topple the Syrian regime which Syria were due to the same im
ingaileged Israeli expansionist is being supported by the, Sov,iet perialist "conspiracy." 
tendencies, Hussein said:, "I be· 

CONG'RESS . JEWISH EDUCATION' 
PROPOSALS FOR QUEBEC MADE 

lieve more than ever that,' in re
gard to Western Jordan, it cer
tainly has got some ambitions -
if not to take over the control ter
ritory, at least to get into a bar
gaining 'poSition, by hitting us be
(ore we are ready to defend our-- '-Montreal, (JTA) . ..."TheRoyal Com- Another w.elcomed the' proposal 
selves." Withdrawal of UNEF, he mission of Inquiry' into "Edu':atiori in that the' public' education system in 
said, "would make ,less serious' the Queb~c has received a series of pro- Quebec respect differences in the' 
threat ,of Israeli attack, because posals, from the Canadian Jewish religious options of parents and 
the Israelis would 'have, to. divert I Con!:','ess covering pr?posed changes pupiIs 'by offering a choice of Catho
their (orees and reckon. With the affectmg the educatIOn of JeWISh lic. Protestant and non-confessional 
Egyptians." , ,children ,in that pro .... ince. One was education, ,to the degree that pro
While denouncing the So vie t i a -request that JeWIsh day schools pos~ standards for 'quality in edu-

Union for plotting to seize power I be recognIzed for grants on the pre- cation can be satisfied in, each choice. 
in the Arab world, King Hussein school and elementary level and that The Congress proposed the exemp-' 
nevertheless maintained that arms recommendations' of the Royal tion from religious instruction and 
shipments from Russia to some Arab Commission on recognition of pri- exercises in confessional schools 
states were not really upsetting the vate schools should be ,extended to should be automatic, without re
Arab-Israel military balance. He provide for such support for schools quiring wri'tten requests from par-, 
said th.at' "nothing has been done which comply with t4e proposed ents, as is now required. Quebec 
with the arms to meet the real regulations for all schools in the, schools are operated under direc
threat the IEraelis pose."· province. '~IIW1I, See' CONGRESS, Page 8 

, Meanwhile Israeli officials are 
'p u z z 1 e'd by the appearance in 
Pravda, official organ of the .Com· 
murnst Party in the Soviet Union. 
of a renewed 'attack against Israel. 
This is the third time wi thin a 
month that Israel is being' attacked 
in Pravda. The renewed attack 
comes ·after a high ranking. Soviet 
official, whose name was not dis
cloed, had told Israeli diplomats 
in New York . that he know that 

ESTABLISHMENT PREMATURE? 

Israel is not interested in under
the 

Nyer Mishigas! 
Istanbul, (ZINS) - The official 

II~[!~~ of the Egyptian army, "AI 
II AI Musalcha" reveals that 

Jordanian village of EI Samu. 
target of the Israeli retalia

II ~?:J~:,r:ai:~d, served as a base for 
II hands in carrying out 

terTol,ist.ic operations against 
I: Isr<,el. The newspaper adds the 

sensational allegation that the DR. NAHUM GOLDMANN, 
Israel counteraction was a result ... prematnre birth 
of a secret understanding be- I 
tween israel and the Jordanian Tel Aviv, (ZlNS) - The dai y 
Prime lMinister, who wished thus "Davar," organ of Mapai, published 
to get rid of the terrorist bands the following news item in its issue 

of December 11: "The President of 
without the intervention ,of the the World Zionist Organization, Dr. 

I1::J~o==rd=aruan=·=;arm=;;y;::;. =======':1 Nahum Goldmann, asserted that the 

l
,prOClamation of the State of Israel 
in 1948 was premature, .Dr. Gold-' 
mann made the statement at a puf:.
lie meeting of the French section of 
the World Jewish Congress held in 
Paris the end of November," 

"Da"ar" . quotes from a report 
published in the newspaper ''Unzer 
Wort," the organ of Mapai in Paris: 
''Owelling' upon the position of 
Israel, Dr. Goldmann stated, that he 
was among those who argued in 
1948, when the State. of Israel was, 
in the process of creation, that the 
proclamation of Statehood was pre
mature. In his opinion, an agree
ment with the Arab neighbors 
should have preceded the proclama
tion of the establishment of the 
State. ,He maintains that it was a 
mistake on the part of those who 
opposed such postponement in the 
belief that as time progresses, the 
Arabs would ,become reconciled _ 
assuredly in 0 the second generation. 
It appears, Dr. Goldmann says, that 
the Arab generation hates Israel no 
less tIlan did the old generation." 
No confirmation has !been received 
from Dr. Goldmann as to the vera.;,' 
city of the statements ascribed to 
him by the two newspapers, 
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